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71 05/07/1990 

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of Proceedings of the 20th Annual Meeting 
of the Eastern Health Board, 

held in 
The Boardroom, St. Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 

on 
Thursday 5th July, 1990 at 3.00 p.m. 

Present 

Sen. O. Bennett Mrs. B. Bonar 
Cllr. B. Briscoe, T.D. Cllr. I. Callely, T.D. 
Cllr. M. Carroll Dr. R. Corcoran 
Mrs. D. Clune Cllr. J. Dillon Byrne 
Cllr. P. Dunne Cllr. Dr. D. Fitzpatrick, T.D. 
Cllr. C. Flood, T.D. Cllr. M. Gannon 
Cllr. A. Glenn Cllr. A. Groome 
Cllr. W.J. Harvey Cllr. P. Hickey 
Cllr. F. Hynes Cllr. T. Keenan 
Dr. P. McCarthy Mr. G. McGuire 
Cllr. C. Murphy Dr. J. O'Boyle 
Dr. B. O'Herlihy Cllr. J. Reilly 
Cllr. R Roche, T.D. 

Apologies 

Prof. J.S. Doyle, Cllr. B.J. Durkan, T.D., Prof. J. McCormick 

In the Chair 

Cllr. A. Groome 
Cllr. I. Callely, T.D. 

Officers in Attendance 

Mr. K.J. Hickey, Chief Executive Officer 
Mr. M. Walsh, Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr. J. Doyle, A/Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr. S. O'Brien, A/Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr. G. Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Ms. M. Kelly, A/Personnel Officer 
Mr. M. O'Connor, Secretary 
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57/1990 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 1989/1990 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: -

"At the commencement of the 20th Annual meeting of the Eastern Health Board and 
at the conclusion of my second year as Chairman of the Board, I would like to take 
this opportunity of reviewing the year since our last Annual Meeting. 

I am pleased to report that, during another year of tight financial constraint, our 
Board has succeeded in maintaining existing levels of service and in making 
selective improvements in some areas whilst at the same time complying with 
Government budgetary directives and achieving significant overhead savings as a 
result of a number of efficiency measures agreed by our Board. 

SPECIAL HOSPITAL CARE PROGRAMME 

During the past year the process of transferring services from an institutional to a 
community setting has continued and significant progress has been made in the 
development of a community infra-structure in the adult psychiatric services, the 
child psychiatric services, the psychiatry of old age and in the mental handicap 
services. 

Adult Psychiatric Services 

It is with great pleasure that I report the most significant development in the 
psychiatric services during the past year - the closure of the Lower House at St. 
Brendan's Hospital in December, 1989. This was the culmination of the gradual 
phasing down of facilities in St. Brendan's Hospital over a number of years. 
Because of its age and condition the Lower House had become totally unsuitable for 
the care of patients and more appropriate facilities were required for their care. The 
re-settlement team which was set up in 1987 developed an intensive rehabilitation 
and re-settlement programme which resulted in many long-term patients being 
placed in small pleasant group homes. Elderly patients were placed in new 
residential units in their own localities or in nursing environments more suited to 
their needs. Residents with a mental handicap were placed in facilities within the 
mental handicap service. 

Our hostel programme continued to expand during the year with the opening of 
hostels at Wyattville, Shankill, Grosvenor Road, Clontarf, Swords, Ballyboden, 
Howth Road and Arklow. In this connection, I am pleased to report that our Board 
has developed links with voluntary housing agencies who also provide 
accommodation for former psychiatric patients. 

Day care services are now provided in Day Hospitals, Day Centres, Mental Health 
Centres, Vocational Training Units and Sheltered Workshops and we have 17 Day 
Hospitals/Day Centres spread throughout our Board's area. 

I am pleased to report also that the Clondalkin Project, which aims to provide a 
comprehensive community based service with minimal reliance on hospital in
patient support is now working extremely well. 
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I am also pleased to report that agreement has been reached with the Board of St. 
Vincent's Hospital, Fairview and the Mater Hospital in relation to the integration 
of their psychiatric uni ts with our Board's service in the provision of a 
comprehensive service. 

In keeping with our Board's policy on the re-organisation of the alcoholism services 
on a community basis, units at Boghall Road, Bray and at Baggot Street Hospital 
came into operation during the past year. The second floor of the Mental Health 
Centre at Belgard Road, Tallaght has now been commissioned as an alcoholism unit 
for the western area. 

With regard to the Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum, I am very happy to report 
that, following discussions with the Departments of Health and Justice on the 
National Forensic Services based in the Central Mental Hospital, we have received 
assurances of their co-operation with our Board in the implementation of our 
policy in relation to the Central Mental Hospital. Agreement has also been reached 
with staff regarding the professional training of an appropriate number of staff and 
I am pleased to report that the first group of 10 have commenced their training on a 
3 year Psychiatric Nurse Training Course. 

With regard to the psychiatry of old age, I am glad to report that we propose to 
augment the services already established in North Dublin by a similar development 
in the South Dublin area. Facilities have already been commissioned at Tivoli 
Road, Dun Laoghaire and our plan is to further develop a specialist service for the 
South Dublin area and to appoint the necessary team, led by a further Consultant in 
the psychiatry of old age. The intention is to initiate this new service later this year 
with the aid of the special financial allocation made available by the Government 
for services for the elderly. 

With regard to child psychiatric services, I wish to report that there have been 
significant developments at community level since the extension of the services to 
Kildare and Wicklow. Clinics are now provided at Kill, Naas, Maynooth, Kildare, 
Athy, Wyattville, Bray, Arklow, Greystones, Finglas and Fairview. Residential 
facilities are provided at Warrenstown House, Courthall, Mulhuddart and James 
Connolly House. 

In relation to mental handicap services, I am pleased to record that significant 
progress has been made during the year in our Board's relationship with the major 
voluntary organisations. These organisations are working in a corporate manner 
with our Board's officers in the overall planning of the mental handicap services 
and in the co-ordination of the allocation of resources for the provision of a 
comprehensive service, both day and residential. In this connection it is worth 
noting that the co-operation I have referred to facilitated a submission to the 
Minister for Health for additional funding, as a result of which an additional £ lm. 
was made available this year for services for the mentally handicapped. 

GENERAL HOSPITAL CARE PROGRAMME 

There have also been significant developments in the General Hospital Care 
Programme during the year. 

I am pleased to report that a 24 hour Accident & Emergency service was introduced 
at James Connolly Memorial Hospital, Blanchardstown with effect from 4th 
September, 1989 as part of the overall development of hospital emergency services 
in the Dublin area. 
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At St. Mary's Hospital the remaining 24 beds for young chronic disabled persons at 
Cuan Aobhainn were phased into operation in January, 1990. This unit now has a 
full complement of 38 residents with 10 beds available for respite care. 

The new Psychiatric Unit and the Boiler House / Ancilliary Accommodation at 
Naas General Hospital, is being equipped at present. 

At Baltinglass District Hospital work has commenced on the construction of a new 
Day Room, which it is expected will be completed before the end of the year. 

Work on the construction of a Sheltered Housing Complex commenced at St. 
Vincent's Hospital, Athy in November, 1989 and should be completed in September 
next. Work has also commenced there on the conversion of the former Nurses' 
Home which will be used as welfare type accommodation for 12 residents. 

A General Practitioner Access Scheme commenced in the District Hospital 
Baltinglass on 3rd October, 1989 with three doctors participating. Discussions are 
reaching a final stage in relation to the proposed introduction of a similar scheme 
as St. Vincent's Hospital, Athy. 

I am pleased to report also that agreement has been reached between St. Vincent's 
Hospital, Elm Park and our Board for the provision of pathology services, including 
an on-site laboratory at St. Columcille's Hospital, Loughlinstown. 

With regard to the appointment of Consultants I am very pleased to record that 
significant progress was made during the year in the following areas :-

• Two Joint Consultant Anaesthetist appointments have been made between 
Naas Hospital and the M.A.N.C.H. group of Hospitals. 

• Two Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeons have been appointed to St. 
Columcille's Hospital, St. Vincent's Hospital, Elm Park and St. Mary's 
Hospital, Cappagh. One of the Consultants took up duty on 1st May thus 
facilitating the commencement of the orthopaedic service at St. Columcille's 
Hospital. 

• Comhairle na nOspideal has approved the appointment of the following 
Consultants in James Connolly Memorial Hospital, Blanchardstown:-

A & E Consultant, 
Consultant Anaesthetist, 
Consultant General Surgeon, 
Consultant in Rheumatology and Rehabilitation. 

• Approval has also been received from the Department of Health to the 
appointment of a second full time Consultant Anaesthetist at St. 
Columcille's Hospital. 

• Approval has been received from the Department of Health for the 
structuring of a second Consultant Physician post at Naas General Hospital 
[a joint appointment between Naas Hospital and the M.A.N.C.H. Hospitals]. 

During the year an X-Ray Unit was installed in the District Hospital, Wicklow 
which will provide a valuable service for in-patients and day-patients at the 
hospital. 
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As part of the development of services for those suffering from A.I.D.S. a new unit 
was opened in Cherry Orchard Hospital during March. This specialist unit will 
provide facilities for terminal and respite care together with day care and overnight 
facilities for those suffering from A.I.D.S. or who are H.I.V. positive. 

I am pleased to report also that, in co-operation with the South Inner City 
Community Development Association an alarm system for 35 elderly persons in 
the South City area will be installed and commissioned in the very near future. 
This system, and the system already installed in Kilbegnet Close, is linked to our 
Board's central ambulance radio control at James's Street. 

I have already referred to the special financial allocation made available this year 
by the Government for services for the elderly. These funds will be used to provide 
35 beds (15 respite, 10 long-stay and 10 general practitioner access beds) at St. 
Mary's Hospital, 20 additional respite beds at Baggot Street Community Hospital 
and to progressively develop Welfare Homes on a phased basis over a three to five 
year period. The Asthma Service at James Connolly Memorial Hospital will also be 
further developed. 

COMMUNITY CARE PROGRAMME 

I am pleased to report that, in the Community Care Programme, progress in relation 
to a number of developments was maintained during the year. 

At Baggot Street Hospital the development of community hospital services 
continues - an Alcohol Counselling Service has commenced, the community 
physiotherapy service for Community Care Areas 1, 2 and 3 has been further 
expanded and as I have already stated it is planned to increase the number of 
rehabilitation and respite beds for the elderly at an early date again with the aid of 
the special financial allocation from the Government for 1990. These funds will 
also be availed of to proceed with the development of area care teams to oversee and 
co-ordinate the provision of services for the elderly in each Community Care Area 
and the development of community care teams to support the elderly and their 
carers in the home. 

With regard to care and other services for children and young people I am pleased to 
report that a computer system designed to improve the delivery of child health 
services [child developmental examinations, nurse visiting and immunisation 
services] was brought into operation early in the year. 

Two hostels for homeless boys were opened in Clontarf and Tallaght and a hostel 
for homeless girls will open shortly in Ballymun. A special fostering scheme for 
young people with special needs has commenced following the recruitment and 
training of 10 families. It is hoped to expand this scheme during the coming year. 

A premises is being acquired and planning is proceeding for the provision of a safe 
therapeutic residential unit, initially for girls, with special needs. Plans are also 
being made for the provision of two additional long-term hostels, one for homeless 
boys and one for homeless girls, and for the better provision of emergency care for 
young homeless girls. 

With regard to the dental services I am pleased to report that the three pilot schemes 
approved to examine, treat and fissure seal teeth of school children in designated 
classes in Tallaght, Coolock/Darndale and Wicklow have commenced and are now 
operating satisfactorily. The orthodontic service at Old County Road Health Centre, 
with Consultants from the Dental Hospital, continues to deal with some of the most 
difficult cases from the waiting lists and another specialist in orthodontics has 
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been engaged to hold clinics in North Dublin to treat the most urgent cases. In 
addition, it is hoped that a Consultant Orthodontist will be appointed early in the 
new year following the recent advertisement of the position by the Local 
Appointments Commission. 

I am glad to say that with additional funds made available by the Department of 
Health, considerable inroads are being made in the waiting lists for adult dentistry 
by referring more patients to private dentists who are willing to provide services 
under the Choice of Dentist Scheme and by increasing the numbers of evening 
sessions worked by our own dental staff. 

I am pleased to report that the new Headquarters for the Community Care Team in 
Area no. 1 has been brought into operation at Tivoli Road, Dun Laoghaire. A new 
Day Centre for the elderly at Brookfield, Blackrock has recently been opened with 
the assistance of our Board. A new Food Centre, including a food bank to service 
voluntary bodies providing meals for needy groups has been opened at Portland 
Row. This Food Centre will be operated by the Catholic Social Service Conference 
with assistance from our Board. The new Simon Hostel on Usher's Quay was also 
opened during the year with substantial capital contributions from our Board and 
from Dublin Corporation. 

During the past year also our Board, following discussion with Women's Aid, took 
over the direct management and operation of the hostel for victims of family 
violence at Rathmines Road. 

Our Board has made available part of the former Richmond Hospital Premises 
[Carmichael House - acquired from the Minister for Health] to the Community 
Services Project, thus providing headquarters accommodation for a large number 
of voluntary organisations engaged in the provision of services in the fields of 
health and welfare. 

Our Board has also made available the former Doctor's Residence in Clane to a 
group of voluntary bodies providing services for handicapped people for use as a 
resource centre. Another development which I am pleased to refer to is the 
establishment of a Palliative Care Programme for Kildare/West Wicklow, with the 
help of the Irish Cancer Society and the local Soroptomists, backed by the provision 
of beds at the Drogheda Memorial Hospital and St. Vincent's Hospital, Athy for 
respite and other care. 

Another significant event to which I should refer to is the acceptance of Dublin, 
along with a number of other European Cities, into the World Health Organisation's 
Healthy Cities Project. Following this welcome news from the W.H.O., our Board, 
together with the Dublin Local Authorities, organised and hosted a very successful 
conference in Jury's Hotel last November for all the European cities newly admitted 
to the Project. The work of the members and officers groups in monitoring the 
development of programmes is continuing successfully. 

Before I conclude I would like to refer to the progress which has been made in the 
preparation of plans for the adaptation of Dr. Steeven's Hospital for use as 
Headquarters Accommodation for our Board. I was delighted to be able to report 
recently to members that approval in principle to proceed with the project had been 
issued and that planning permission had also been granted for the project. 

During my term as Chairman I have maintained a keen interest in the Dr. Steeven's 
Project and it was, I need hardly say, with particular pleasure that I became aware of 
these two positive developments. 
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In conclusion, I wish to thank you, the members, the Chief Executive Officer and his 
staff for the excellent spirit of co-operation which has been evident during the 
course of the past year. By working together in this way I hope that we will continue 
to develop and improve the quality of services provided for the people in our 
administrative area." 

Mrs. Clune, Cllr. Hynes, Cllr. Murphyf Cllr. Reilly, Dr. Corcoran, Mr. McGuiret Cllr. 
Hickey, Cllr. Keenan and Dr. O'Boyle congratulated the Chairman on his 
achievements during his two year term of office and paid tribute to the manner in 
which he had represented the Health Board and chaired its proceedings. 

The Chief Executive Officer, on behalf of the Management Team and staff, stated 
that he wished to be associated with the compliments and tributes paid to Cllr. 
Groome. It had been a pleasure to work with him for the previous two years. 

The Chairman thanked all the members and officers for their co-operation and 
support during his term of office. 

58/1990 
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 

Cllr. Ivor Callely, T.D.. who was proposed by Mrs. Clune and seconded by Cllr. 
Dunne, was unopposed and declared elected as Chairman. 

Deputy Callely took the chair and thanked the members for their support and 
expression of trust in electing him as Chairman. He said it was a great honour and 
privilege for him to serve as Chairman and he paid tributes to the outgoing 
Chairman, and to previous Chairmen. While a lot of progress had been made in the 
development of the health services in our Board's area more work remained to be 
done. He hoped that he would have the support of the members and officers in trying 
to achieve his objectives and that he would maintain the high standards set by 
previous Chairmen. 

59/1990 
ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN 

Cllr. F. Hynes was proposed by Mrs. Bonar and seconded by Cllr. Dillon Byrne. 

Cllr. P. Dunne was proposed by Cllr. Hickey and seconded by Cllr. Keenan. 

Cllr. Hynes stated that he wished to withdraw from the election and Cllr. Dunne was 
declared elected as Vice-Chairman. 

60/1990 
APPOINTMENTS TO PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

The following Report no. 12/1990 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted:-
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"The annual rotation of members of the Programme Committees has been effected 
as provided for in our Board's Standing Orders. 

The revised membership list, as set out hereunder, is submitted for formal 
confirmation by the Board. 

SPECIAL HOSPITAL 
COMMITTEE 

(A) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Cllr. C. Flood TD 

Cllr. J. Dillon Byrne 

Cllr. W. Harvey 

Cllr. A. Groome 

Prof. J. McCormick 

Prof. J.S. Doyle 

Cllr. B. Durkan TD 

Cllr. C. Murphy 

Dr. J. Masterson 

Cllr. J. Reilly 

Dr. B. O'Herlihy 

Mrs. B. Bonar 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
COMMITTEE 

(B) 

Cllr. P. Hickey 

Cllr. T. Keenan 

Cllr. R. Roche TD 

Dr. R. Corcoran 

Dr. R. Hawkins 

Cllr. Mrs. A. Glenn 

Ms. M. Nealon 

Cllr. M. Carroll 

Sen. O. Bennett 

Cllr. P. Dunne 

Cllr. M. Gannon 

Cllr. B. Briscoe TD 

COMMUNITY CARE 
COMMITTEE 
(C) 

Dr. P. McCarthy 

Mr. G. McGuire 

Cllr. L. O'Neill 

Dr. D.I. Keane 

Cllr. F. Hynes 

Cllr. Dr. D. Fitzpatrick TD 

Dr. J. O'Boyle 

Aid. A. FitzGerald 

Mrs. D. Clune 

Dr. P. Devitt 

Cllr. I. Callely TD 

The revised membership of the Programme Committees, as set out, was confirmed. 

61/1990 
BUDGET WORKING GROUP MEMBERSHIP 

The following Report no. 13/1990 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted:-

"At the June meeting of our Board, the following four members were nominated for 
appointment as members of the Budget Working Group for the coming year:-

1. Cllr. M. Gannon 

2. Dr D. I. Keane 

3. Cllr. T. Keenan 

4. Mr G. McGuire 
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Their names are submitted for appointment by the Board, as provided for in 
Standing Orders." 

The Report was unanimously agreed. 

The meeting concluded at 4.00 p.m. 

Correct: K.J. Hickey, 
Chief Executive Officer. 

 
CHAIRMAN 




